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From: James Nicita
To: Pete Walter
Subject: Planning Commission hearing on CP 17-02, DP 17-03, and NR 17- 04: OCMC 12.04.199 - Pedestrian and bicycle

accessways.
Date: Sunday, September 24, 2017 6:39:37 PM
Attachments: 1743 Washington.pdf

Pedestrian Circulation 2.3.pdf
Staff Report and Recommendation p 47.pdf

Pete,

 

I write to follow up on my email comments of this past Friday, September 22, 2017.

 

The City of Oregon City Assumption Agreement with Historic Properties, LLC of 2012
required the latter to provide easement access for bicycle and pedestrian traffic between the
train depot and 17th Street. The land use application in the above-referenced proceeding is
deficient in this regard.

 

In particular, the application does not demonstrate compliance with OCMC 12.04.199 -
Pedestrian and bicycle accessways. The applicant’s pedestrian circulation plan, drawing 2.3
attached, does not include bicycle traffic and access. The staff report at p. 47 (also attached)
confirms that the proposal only includes walking paths and bicycle parking, but not bicycle
accessways.

 

OCMC 12.04.199(B)(1) states, “Accessways shall have a fifteen-foot-wide right-of-way with
a seven-foot wide paved surface between a five-foot planter strip and a three-foot planter
strip.” The drawing 2.3 does not show compliance.

 

OCMC 12.04.199(C) states, “Accessways shall be direct with at least one end point of the
accessway always visible from any point along the accessway.” The pedestrian path shown on
drawing 2.3 does not satisfy this requirement. To satisfy this criterion the path could run along
the railroad right-of-way from the train depot to 17th Street. 

The site plan for the master plan would have to be redesigned in order to comply with the
foregoing provisions. 

 

Regarding OCMC 12.04.199(K), the Planning Commission should require a public dedication
of a pedestrian and bicycle accessway from the train depot to 17th Street, particularly because

mailto:james.nicita@gmail.com
mailto:pwalter@orcity.org
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Policy 12.6.3 Ensure the adequacy of travel mode options and travel routes (parallel systems) in areas of 
congestion. 
Policy 12.6.4 Identify and prioritize improved connectivity throughout the city street system. 


Finding: Complies with conditions.  Transportation Goals are addressed by providing features that meet or 
exceed the standards of this code; items such as bicycle parking, walking paths, improved sidewalks, safety, 
multi-modal transportation, and more, have design features or amenities proposed that are provided to enhance 
transportation to, from, and through the site, while also providing a connective fabric to the surrounding 
community.  
 
The applicant submitted a 335-page Traffic Impact Study, prepared by Daniel Stumpf, EI and Michael Ard, PE of 
Lancaster Engineering, dated April 18, 2017.  The study contains information regarding the study area, traffic 
counts, trip generation and distribution, traffic growth, traffic volume analysis (level-of-service as well as volume-
to-capacity ratios), crash information, turn lanes at site entrances, pedestrian and bicycle facilities, site plan and 
access, intersection spacing, sight distance, consistency with the  Transportation System Plan (TSP), and 
conclusions and recommendations of the applicant’s traffic engineer.  
The City’s transportation consultant, Replinger and Associates, reviewed the study and determined that it 
provided a basis upon which the development can be evaluated for the specific purposes of determining the 
transportation impacts of the proposed development. 
 
Replinger and Associates concluded that the TIS provides an adequate basis upon which to assess the impacts of 
the proposed development. The engineer uses appropriate data and methods to analyze the operations and 
developed appropriate mitigation measures to address safety and operation issues. 
 
With regard to the proposed development, Replinger and Associates recommend the following conditions of 
approval relative to the off-site transportation impacts: 


x The applicant construct Washington Street along the site frontage including a center turn lane to provide 
for left turns into the site. 


x The applicant participate in the funding of improvements for the I-205/OR-99E ramp terminal projects 
(TSP Projects D75 and D76) in proportion to traffic volumes as a percentage of total year 2035 
intersection volumes from the TSP. Based on this methodology, the applicant would be responsible for 
0.42% of the $3 million cost for Project D75 and for 0.49% of the project cost for Project D76. This would 
result in a contribution from the applicant of $12,600 + $14,700. 


x The applicant participate in the funding of improvements for the Main Street/14th Street improvements 
(TSP Projects D7 and D8) in proportion to traffic volumes as a percentage of the predicted 2035 traffic 
volume at the intersection calculated in the TSP. Based on the applicant’s predicted site traffic, the 
applicant’s responsibility would be 1.66% of the project’s cost. The higher cost option in the TSP is listed 
at $670,000. That would result in a contribution from the applicant of $11,122. 


x Based on the existing high crash rate at the intersection of Main Street and 14th Street and continuing 
development in the city that will result in increased traffic volumes, the selection of a preferred option 
for TSP project D7 and a review of the implementation schedule for this project may be appropriate. 


 
The applicant did not provide a clear schedule for the timing of transportation improvements. Based on the 
submitted civil engineering plans for the detailed development plan it appears that the improvements to the 
abutting site frontage will be made along the entire frontage of the project area for both phases of the General 
Development Plan, pursuant to (2), while deferring installation of the left turn lane on Washington Street until 
Phase II, according to the applicants submitted Traffic Impact Study.  
Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall provide a phasing plan clarifying the timing of the 
proposed transportation improvements and a table linking the required transportation improvements to vehicle 







Historic Properties LLC purchased 1743 Washington Street for $175,000.00, and the net
market value of the property, according to the applicants submittal (attached) is now
$651,037.00.

 

Please place these comments into the record of the above land use proceeding.

 

Thanks,

 

James Nicita

Oregon City
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Policy 12.6.3 Ensure the adequacy of travel mode options and travel routes (parallel systems) in areas of 
congestion. 
Policy 12.6.4 Identify and prioritize improved connectivity throughout the city street system. 

Finding: Complies with conditions.  Transportation Goals are addressed by providing features that meet or 
exceed the standards of this code; items such as bicycle parking, walking paths, improved sidewalks, safety, 
multi-modal transportation, and more, have design features or amenities proposed that are provided to enhance 
transportation to, from, and through the site, while also providing a connective fabric to the surrounding 
community.  
 
The applicant submitted a 335-page Traffic Impact Study, prepared by Daniel Stumpf, EI and Michael Ard, PE of 
Lancaster Engineering, dated April 18, 2017.  The study contains information regarding the study area, traffic 
counts, trip generation and distribution, traffic growth, traffic volume analysis (level-of-service as well as volume-
to-capacity ratios), crash information, turn lanes at site entrances, pedestrian and bicycle facilities, site plan and 
access, intersection spacing, sight distance, consistency with the  Transportation System Plan (TSP), and 
conclusions and recommendations of the applicant’s traffic engineer.  
The City’s transportation consultant, Replinger and Associates, reviewed the study and determined that it 
provided a basis upon which the development can be evaluated for the specific purposes of determining the 
transportation impacts of the proposed development. 
 
Replinger and Associates concluded that the TIS provides an adequate basis upon which to assess the impacts of 
the proposed development. The engineer uses appropriate data and methods to analyze the operations and 
developed appropriate mitigation measures to address safety and operation issues. 
 
With regard to the proposed development, Replinger and Associates recommend the following conditions of 
approval relative to the off-site transportation impacts: 

x The applicant construct Washington Street along the site frontage including a center turn lane to provide 
for left turns into the site. 

x The applicant participate in the funding of improvements for the I-205/OR-99E ramp terminal projects 
(TSP Projects D75 and D76) in proportion to traffic volumes as a percentage of total year 2035 
intersection volumes from the TSP. Based on this methodology, the applicant would be responsible for 
0.42% of the $3 million cost for Project D75 and for 0.49% of the project cost for Project D76. This would 
result in a contribution from the applicant of $12,600 + $14,700. 

x The applicant participate in the funding of improvements for the Main Street/14th Street improvements 
(TSP Projects D7 and D8) in proportion to traffic volumes as a percentage of the predicted 2035 traffic 
volume at the intersection calculated in the TSP. Based on the applicant’s predicted site traffic, the 
applicant’s responsibility would be 1.66% of the project’s cost. The higher cost option in the TSP is listed 
at $670,000. That would result in a contribution from the applicant of $11,122. 

x Based on the existing high crash rate at the intersection of Main Street and 14th Street and continuing 
development in the city that will result in increased traffic volumes, the selection of a preferred option 
for TSP project D7 and a review of the implementation schedule for this project may be appropriate. 

 
The applicant did not provide a clear schedule for the timing of transportation improvements. Based on the 
submitted civil engineering plans for the detailed development plan it appears that the improvements to the 
abutting site frontage will be made along the entire frontage of the project area for both phases of the General 
Development Plan, pursuant to (2), while deferring installation of the left turn lane on Washington Street until 
Phase II, according to the applicants submitted Traffic Impact Study.  
Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall provide a phasing plan clarifying the timing of the 
proposed transportation improvements and a table linking the required transportation improvements to vehicle 





From: Cameron McCredie
To: Pete Walter
Cc: Kattie Riggs
Subject: ATTACHMENTS included - Abernethy Place Hotel and Mixed Use Development - Planning Files CP-17-0002, DP-

17-0003, and NR-17-0004.
Date: Thursday, September 21, 2017 9:58:37 PM
Attachments: MNA - Abernethy Place.pdf

PRR-MNA.pdf
Two Rivers Neighborhood Association Meeting Letter 01.25.pdf

... this one has the attachments.

Cameron McCredie
Residential Broker
Realty Trust Group, Inc.
cmccredie@realtytrust.com
www.CameronMcCredie.com
503-488-1018 

From: Cameron McCredie
Sent: Thursday, September 21, 2017 9:52 PM
To: pwalter@orcity.org
Cc: Kattie Riggs
Subject: Abernethy Place Hotel and Mixed Use Development - Planning Files CP-17-0002, DP-17-
0003, and NR-17-0004.
 
Pete Walter,

Attached, please find the McLoughlin Neighborhood Association comments and a Public
Records Request in relation to the proposed Abernethy Place Hotel development and Oregon
City Municipal Codes.  

As a non-profit volunteer organization we find ourselves only now able to submit this request
for records and appreciate your understanding and help.

Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information.

Thank you!

Best regards, 

Cameron McCredie
Co Vice Chair, McLoughlin Neighborhood Association

mailto:CMcCredie@realtytrust.com
mailto:pwalter@orcity.org
mailto:kriggs@orcity.org
mailto:cmccredie@realtytrust.com
http://www.cameronmccredie.com/



RE:
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Post Office Box 1027 , Oregon City, Oregon 97045 . www.mnooc.oro


September 19,20t7


Via electronic mail


Planning Commission
City of Oregon City
625 Center Street
Oregon City, Oregon 97045


Abernethy Place Hotel land-use application, file CP 1,7-02, DP 17-03, and NR
77- 04.


Dear Planning Commission:


The McLoughlin Neighborhood Association [MNA) writes to comment on the
proposed Abernethy Place Hotel land-use application, file CP t7-02, DP 17-03, and
NR L7- 04. We had the privilege of hearing a presentation by the applicant at our
Steering Committee meeting of February 2,2017. We have submitted the approved
minutes of this meeting into the record of this land-use proceeding through our
Secretary.


Our interest in this land-use application is several-fold. As a well-established
historic conservation district, we are interested in the historic aspects of the area in
which the hotel is proposed: the historic Abernethy Green, the End ofthe Oregon
Trail. Many of the pioneers who ended their iourney in Abernethy Green went on to
erect their homes in the Mcloughlin Neighborhood. We are also interested in the
integrity ofOregon City's planning and citizen involvement programs, as they have a
direct effect on the quality and livability of our neighborhood and community.


The comments that follow address three principal issues: 1J the design
compatibility of the proposed hotel with the immediately-surrounding Abernethy
Green area; 2) the question ofwhether design guidelines are discretionary or
binding; and 3) the integrity ofthe citizen involvement process in this proceeding,
as it pertains to the Two Rivers Neighborhood Association and the Citizen
Involvement Committee. We address each issue in turn.


1) Design Compatibility.
The submitted plan set shows a five-story hotel, the fagade of which is


dominated by two materials, a "wood texture fiber cement panel system" and
"synthetic plaster" pre-fabricated panels. The hotel adopts no particular
architectural style, unless it might be considered "modernist." It further appears to
represent a mildly-altered standardized Hampton Inn franchise design.







It is an issue as to whether the foregoing are c0nsistent with both the letter
and the intent ofthe applicable 0regon City Municipal Codes [0CMCJ. In particular,
OCMC 17.62.050[n)(3)[a] requires that "new construction...when abutting a
designated Historic Landmark shall utilize materials and a design that incorporates
the architecture ofthe subject building as well as the surrounding district or
abutting Historic Landmark." In this case, the proposed hotel abuts the site ofthe
Hackett House, a designated historic landmark. Thus the hotel must incorporate the
architecture, design, and materials of the Hackett House. At a minimum, the fagade
materials should include more authentic building materials evoking the time period
ofthe Hackett House, such as natural stone veneer or wood, or appropriate
materials listed in the "preferred list" of OCMC 17 .62.050(A)(21J (a), the intent of
which is to "reflect the city's desired traditional character." Furthermore, according
to 0CMC 17.62.055(D), a standard prototype or franchise design must yield to the
requirements of the code.


Also, the applicant is requesting an adjustment to the 45-foot height
limitation in OCMC 17 .34.060 for property within 500 feet of the End of the Trail
lnterpretive Center. It is an issue as to whether such a tall building will become a
visual distraction from the iconic "hoops" which are supposed to be the dominant
feature ofthe area. Furthermore, as is seen in the architectural renderings, a five-
story building completely overwhelms the abutting historic landmark the Hackett
House.


2) Enforceability of Design Guidelines.
A second matter of concern to the MNA is the enforceability of design


guidelines. The 0regon City Downtown Community PIan incorporates by reference a
set ofdesign guidelines entitled "End ofthe Trail District Design Guidelines, 1.991."
The MNA requests strict application of these applicable design guidelines. The
stakes for the MNA are very high in the City's treatment ofdesign guidelines as
mandatory rather than discretionary: a precedent in the hotel land-use application
not to treat design guidelines as mandatory has implications as to whether the
McLoughlin District design guidelines will be considered mandatory for such
significant pending land-use reviews as that of the proposed Public Works
Operations Center in our neighborhood.


It is a significant issue that staff claims that the "End of the Trail District
Design Guidelines, 1991" cannot be located. The MNA suggests that stafftherefore
has an obligation to request a copy ofthe guidelines from Clackamas Heritage
Partners, the successor to the Oregon Trail Foundation, which developed the
guidelines through a Metro Enhancement Grant.


Towards the same end, the MNA hereby submits an Oregon Public Records
Act request to review the entire files ofthe oregon City Metro Enhancement
Committee for the years 1990 to 1-994, including but not limited to applications for
Metro Enhancement grants, awards of Metro Enhancement grants, reports by grant
recipients to the City and/or Metro Enhancement Committee with completed
projects, and reports by the Metro Enhancement Committee to Metro regarding
completed proiects and including finished work product. We request that this
material be provided during regular business hours on Monday, September 25, in







order that, should the "End of the Trail District Design Guidelines, 1.99 L" be found in
these files, the MNA can provide them to the Planning Commission that evening
during its continued hearing on this land-use proceeding. Because this land-use
proceeding and the discovery ofthese guidelines is of utmost public interest and
importance, the MNA respectfully requests a full fee waiver for this request. A
completed City ofOregon City Public Records Act request form is attached.


3) Integrity of Citizen Involvement Process.
The point of departure for this section's comments is the single document in


the record of this case that purports to satisi/ the neighborhood meeting
requirement of OCMC 17.50.055. It is attached. It consists of an email from the
applicant's representative to planner Pete Walter regarding a meeting with the Two
Rivers Neighborhood Association, and apparently included an attachment. However,
the attachment appears not to have made it into the record of this case.


The MNA believes that OCMC 17.50.055 has not been met in the following
ways:


. There is no evidence that a certified letter was sent to the Chair ofthe Citizen
Involvement Committee (CIC). (0CMC 17.50.055(A) (2J.1


. The record does not include a sign-in sheet ofthe Two Rivers Neighborhood
Association meeting, or a summary of issues discussed, or a letter from either
the Two Rivers Neighborhood Neighborhood Association or the CIC
indicating that either group held a meeting (0CMC 17.50.055[e](5).) The
email from Bryon Boyce has no text or attachment.. Because ofthe foregoing, there is a real question as to whether the Two
Rivers Neighborhood Association is either active or actually exists. IOCMC
17.50.055(AJ(4J.) Therefore, the applicant should make a presentation to the
CIC. This should not be an inconvenience because the next regularly
scheduled CIC meeting is on October 2,201.7; only one week after the
continued Planning Commission hearing on this case is scheduled for
September 25. lmportantly, however, the record should be kept open so that
anyone who attends the CIC meeting or watches it on television can comment
on the land-use application afterwards.


Thank you very much for your kind consideration of these comments.


M,,|ktu,
Attachment


cc: McLoughlinNeighborhoodAssociationSteeringCommittee
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Public Records Request
City of Oregon City
625 Center St.
Oregon City, OR 97045
503-657-0891


Submit request to: City Recorder, Fax: 503-657-7026 or E-mail: recorder@orcity.org


Name: McLoughlin NeighborhoodAssociation ptrone: 9o'I '|rtr- 9E61
Address: P.O. Box 1027 e-mait: Ai tlo,.^Jcc.4(rLJo,,i<-(.:acx--l t . cr.t


city/state/zip oregon cily. oregon 97045


Provide detailed description of documents requested: (Attach additional sheet if needed)


entire ,iles of the Oregon CitV Metro Enhancement Committee lor the Vears 1990 to 1994,


including but not limited to applications for Metro Enhancement grants, awards oI Metro Enhancement grants,


reports by Orant recipients to the Citv and/or Metro Enhancement Committee with completed projects,


and reports by the Metro Enhancement Committee to Metro regarding completed projects


and including linished work product.


REQUESTOR TO READ AND SIGN UPON SUBMITTING REQUEST
I understand that every person has a right to inspect any public record of a public body in this state, except as
otherwise provided by ORS 192.496 to 192.505. I understand that the documents or records requested may not
be immediately available for my review and that I may need to make an appointment to review the documents or
records. I acknowledge that there may be a cost for the research time to retrieve the requested records and costs
for duplication of requested documents. lf research time is required, I understand I will be notified of the estimated
cost prior to retrieving the documents or records. I also understand that prepayment for research time and copies
may be required. I acknowledge that any documents or records made available to review must not be


FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
Department:!Planning fleuitoing


(See fee schedu/e for costs)
Copies: $.50 ea. (first 20 pgs.)


$.25 ea. (21-50 copies)
$.15 ea. (50+ copies)


Research fee (first % hour no charye):
Other media or materials:


EPublic works Ecode Enr. EFinance lcity Recorder Eother


# Copies made:


Length of time:


$
$
$


Receipl # Total amount received $


Request Filled By:
RETURN THIS FORM TO CITY RECORDER







a


4.


5.


6.


7.


1.


COSTS FOR MISCELLANEOUS CITY SERVICES


Photocopying
Black & White and Color Copies:


1-20 pages (per page)
21-50 pages (per page)
50+ pages (per page)


Cassette Tape or CD Duplication (per evenvmeeting)
Annual Budget (per copy)
Oregon City Municipal Code Supplements - per printing
Returned Checks (all departments)
List of Oregon City Businesses and Vendor List (hard copy or
electronic)
Carton Retrieval from Document Storage (Recallxl box; $7.00 $35.00
each additional box) (1 box)
Research Cost: Staff hourly wage, plus benefits (first /, hr. tree) Varies


'See Oregon City Resolution No. 08-30 for detailed instructions.


INSTRUCTIONS FOR REQUESTING PUBLIC RECORDS -


Requests must be in writing using the form provided. (Please note, the City will not
create a new document in response to a records request.)


Submit request to the City Recorder, 625 Center Street, Oregon City, OR 97045, or by
fax at 503-657-7026, ot by e-mail at recorder@ci.oregon-city.or.us. Police records
requests are processed through the Police Records Division. Contact the police records
manager at 503-6574964 for proper form.


The City shall respond to all requests as soon as practical and without unreasonable
delay within five (5) business days or, within five (5) business days will explain why more
time is needed for a full response.


lf inspection of documents is preferred over copies, such inspection shall occur during
normal business hours. An acceptable inspection time and place will be arranged
between the requestor and the staff person. Space is provided for one person to inspect
records per request.


The City will submit a cost estimate to the requestor to provide the requested documents,
including copying charges, research time (if required), and separating exempt from non-
exempt materials. There is no research cost for the first % hour of staff time. Requestor
must confirm to the City to proceed with the request following receipt of the cost estimate.


lf the estimated cost is $25.00 or more, the City shall require a deposit in the full amount
of the estimate before fulfilling the request. lf the actual cost exceeds the estimate, the
City will not release the documents until the fee is received in full.


lf the estimated cost is less than $25.00, the City will fulfill the request and present the
requestor with an invoice to be paid before release of the documents.


lf the record requested is in storage offsite at the City's document storage facility, a fee is
charged for its retrieval.


$0.50
$0.25
$0.1s


$25.00
$25.00
Varies
$25.00
$25.00








From: Lloyd Hill
To: Pete Walter
Cc: Dan Fowler (danf@abernethycenter.com); Robin Chard; Anders Otterlei; 13647 Abernethy Place; 15708 Oregon


City Hampton Inn & Suites
Subject: Two Rivers Neighborhood Association - Letter regarding Neighborhood Meeting January 25, 2017
Date: Monday, July 31, 2017 11:52:25 AM
Attachments: 20170424151541-signed.pdf


Pete,


 


Per your request, here is a letter from Bryon Boyce, the chair of the Two Rivers Neighborhood


Association.


 


Best Regards,


Lloyd W. Hill AIA


 


From: Dan Fowler [mailto:DanF@abernethycenter.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2017 2:17 PM
To: Lloyd Hill; Robin Chard
Cc: Alkesh Patel; 'Michael C. Robinson (mrobinson@perkinscoie.com)'
Subject: FW: Hotel Approval
 


Attached is the letter of support from the neighborhood association we are located.


 


Dan


 


From: Bryon Boyce [mailto:bryony@birdlink.net] 


Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 4:17 PM


To: Mark Foley <Markf@fandfstructures.com>


Subject: Re: Hotel Approval


 


 


Bryon Boyce


503-655-4457


 


 



mailto:Lloyd.Hill@hillarchitects.com

mailto:pwalter@orcity.org

mailto:danf@abernethycenter.com

mailto:Robin.Chard@hillarchitects.com

mailto:Anders.Otterlei@hillarchitects.com

mailto:13647AbernethyPlace@hillarchitects.com

mailto:15708OregonCityHamptonInn&Suites@hillarchitects.com

mailto:15708OregonCityHamptonInn&Suites@hillarchitects.com

mailto:bryony@birdlink.net

mailto:Markf@fandfstructures.com
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204 Washington St, 97045
cmccredie@realtytrust.com
503-235-9203



RE:

McLOUGHLIN

, 11- ia ,1
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NEIGNBORNOO
assoc aT o

Post Office Box 1027 , Oregon City, Oregon 97045 . www.mnooc.oro

September 19,20t7

Via electronic mail

Planning Commission
City of Oregon City
625 Center Street
Oregon City, Oregon 97045

Abernethy Place Hotel land-use application, file CP 1,7-02, DP 17-03, and NR
77- 04.

Dear Planning Commission:

The McLoughlin Neighborhood Association [MNA) writes to comment on the
proposed Abernethy Place Hotel land-use application, file CP t7-02, DP 17-03, and
NR L7- 04. We had the privilege of hearing a presentation by the applicant at our
Steering Committee meeting of February 2,2017. We have submitted the approved
minutes of this meeting into the record of this land-use proceeding through our
Secretary.

Our interest in this land-use application is several-fold. As a well-established
historic conservation district, we are interested in the historic aspects of the area in
which the hotel is proposed: the historic Abernethy Green, the End ofthe Oregon
Trail. Many of the pioneers who ended their iourney in Abernethy Green went on to
erect their homes in the Mcloughlin Neighborhood. We are also interested in the
integrity ofOregon City's planning and citizen involvement programs, as they have a
direct effect on the quality and livability of our neighborhood and community.

The comments that follow address three principal issues: 1J the design
compatibility of the proposed hotel with the immediately-surrounding Abernethy
Green area; 2) the question ofwhether design guidelines are discretionary or
binding; and 3) the integrity ofthe citizen involvement process in this proceeding,
as it pertains to the Two Rivers Neighborhood Association and the Citizen
Involvement Committee. We address each issue in turn.

1) Design Compatibility.
The submitted plan set shows a five-story hotel, the fagade of which is

dominated by two materials, a "wood texture fiber cement panel system" and
"synthetic plaster" pre-fabricated panels. The hotel adopts no particular
architectural style, unless it might be considered "modernist." It further appears to
represent a mildly-altered standardized Hampton Inn franchise design.



It is an issue as to whether the foregoing are c0nsistent with both the letter
and the intent ofthe applicable 0regon City Municipal Codes [0CMCJ. In particular,
OCMC 17.62.050[n)(3)[a] requires that "new construction...when abutting a
designated Historic Landmark shall utilize materials and a design that incorporates
the architecture ofthe subject building as well as the surrounding district or
abutting Historic Landmark." In this case, the proposed hotel abuts the site ofthe
Hackett House, a designated historic landmark. Thus the hotel must incorporate the
architecture, design, and materials of the Hackett House. At a minimum, the fagade
materials should include more authentic building materials evoking the time period
ofthe Hackett House, such as natural stone veneer or wood, or appropriate
materials listed in the "preferred list" of OCMC 17 .62.050(A)(21J (a), the intent of
which is to "reflect the city's desired traditional character." Furthermore, according
to 0CMC 17.62.055(D), a standard prototype or franchise design must yield to the
requirements of the code.

Also, the applicant is requesting an adjustment to the 45-foot height
limitation in OCMC 17 .34.060 for property within 500 feet of the End of the Trail
lnterpretive Center. It is an issue as to whether such a tall building will become a
visual distraction from the iconic "hoops" which are supposed to be the dominant
feature ofthe area. Furthermore, as is seen in the architectural renderings, a five-
story building completely overwhelms the abutting historic landmark the Hackett
House.

2) Enforceability of Design Guidelines.
A second matter of concern to the MNA is the enforceability of design

guidelines. The 0regon City Downtown Community PIan incorporates by reference a
set ofdesign guidelines entitled "End ofthe Trail District Design Guidelines, 1.991."
The MNA requests strict application of these applicable design guidelines. The
stakes for the MNA are very high in the City's treatment ofdesign guidelines as
mandatory rather than discretionary: a precedent in the hotel land-use application
not to treat design guidelines as mandatory has implications as to whether the
McLoughlin District design guidelines will be considered mandatory for such
significant pending land-use reviews as that of the proposed Public Works
Operations Center in our neighborhood.

It is a significant issue that staff claims that the "End of the Trail District
Design Guidelines, 1991" cannot be located. The MNA suggests that stafftherefore
has an obligation to request a copy ofthe guidelines from Clackamas Heritage
Partners, the successor to the Oregon Trail Foundation, which developed the
guidelines through a Metro Enhancement Grant.

Towards the same end, the MNA hereby submits an Oregon Public Records
Act request to review the entire files ofthe oregon City Metro Enhancement
Committee for the years 1990 to 1-994, including but not limited to applications for
Metro Enhancement grants, awards of Metro Enhancement grants, reports by grant
recipients to the City and/or Metro Enhancement Committee with completed
projects, and reports by the Metro Enhancement Committee to Metro regarding
completed proiects and including finished work product. We request that this
material be provided during regular business hours on Monday, September 25, in



order that, should the "End of the Trail District Design Guidelines, 1.99 L" be found in
these files, the MNA can provide them to the Planning Commission that evening
during its continued hearing on this land-use proceeding. Because this land-use
proceeding and the discovery ofthese guidelines is of utmost public interest and
importance, the MNA respectfully requests a full fee waiver for this request. A
completed City ofOregon City Public Records Act request form is attached.

3) Integrity of Citizen Involvement Process.
The point of departure for this section's comments is the single document in

the record of this case that purports to satisi/ the neighborhood meeting
requirement of OCMC 17.50.055. It is attached. It consists of an email from the
applicant's representative to planner Pete Walter regarding a meeting with the Two
Rivers Neighborhood Association, and apparently included an attachment. However,
the attachment appears not to have made it into the record of this case.

The MNA believes that OCMC 17.50.055 has not been met in the following
ways:

. There is no evidence that a certified letter was sent to the Chair ofthe Citizen
Involvement Committee (CIC). (0CMC 17.50.055(A) (2J.1

. The record does not include a sign-in sheet ofthe Two Rivers Neighborhood
Association meeting, or a summary of issues discussed, or a letter from either
the Two Rivers Neighborhood Neighborhood Association or the CIC
indicating that either group held a meeting (0CMC 17.50.055[e](5).) The
email from Bryon Boyce has no text or attachment.. Because ofthe foregoing, there is a real question as to whether the Two
Rivers Neighborhood Association is either active or actually exists. IOCMC
17.50.055(AJ(4J.) Therefore, the applicant should make a presentation to the
CIC. This should not be an inconvenience because the next regularly
scheduled CIC meeting is on October 2,201.7; only one week after the
continued Planning Commission hearing on this case is scheduled for
September 25. lmportantly, however, the record should be kept open so that
anyone who attends the CIC meeting or watches it on television can comment
on the land-use application afterwards.

Thank you very much for your kind consideration of these comments.

M,,|ktu,
Attachment

cc: McLoughlinNeighborhoodAssociationSteeringCommittee
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Public Records Request
City of Oregon City
625 Center St.
Oregon City, OR 97045
503-657-0891

Submit request to: City Recorder, Fax: 503-657-7026 or E-mail: recorder@orcity.org

Name: McLoughlin NeighborhoodAssociation ptrone: 9o'I '|rtr- 9E61
Address: P.O. Box 1027 e-mait: Ai tlo,.^Jcc.4(rLJo,,i<-(.:acx--l t . cr.t

city/state/zip oregon cily. oregon 97045

Provide detailed description of documents requested: (Attach additional sheet if needed)

entire ,iles of the Oregon CitV Metro Enhancement Committee lor the Vears 1990 to 1994,

including but not limited to applications for Metro Enhancement grants, awards oI Metro Enhancement grants,

reports by Orant recipients to the Citv and/or Metro Enhancement Committee with completed projects,

and reports by the Metro Enhancement Committee to Metro regarding completed projects

and including linished work product.

REQUESTOR TO READ AND SIGN UPON SUBMITTING REQUEST
I understand that every person has a right to inspect any public record of a public body in this state, except as
otherwise provided by ORS 192.496 to 192.505. I understand that the documents or records requested may not
be immediately available for my review and that I may need to make an appointment to review the documents or
records. I acknowledge that there may be a cost for the research time to retrieve the requested records and costs
for duplication of requested documents. lf research time is required, I understand I will be notified of the estimated
cost prior to retrieving the documents or records. I also understand that prepayment for research time and copies
may be required. I acknowledge that any documents or records made available to review must not be

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
Department:!Planning fleuitoing

(See fee schedu/e for costs)
Copies: $.50 ea. (first 20 pgs.)

$.25 ea. (21-50 copies)
$.15 ea. (50+ copies)

Research fee (first % hour no charye):
Other media or materials:

EPublic works Ecode Enr. EFinance lcity Recorder Eother

# Copies made:

Length of time:

$
$
$

Receipl # Total amount received $

Request Filled By:
RETURN THIS FORM TO CITY RECORDER



a

4.

5.

6.

7.

1.

COSTS FOR MISCELLANEOUS CITY SERVICES

Photocopying
Black & White and Color Copies:

1-20 pages (per page)
21-50 pages (per page)
50+ pages (per page)

Cassette Tape or CD Duplication (per evenvmeeting)
Annual Budget (per copy)
Oregon City Municipal Code Supplements - per printing
Returned Checks (all departments)
List of Oregon City Businesses and Vendor List (hard copy or
electronic)
Carton Retrieval from Document Storage (Recallxl box; $7.00 $35.00
each additional box) (1 box)
Research Cost: Staff hourly wage, plus benefits (first /, hr. tree) Varies

'See Oregon City Resolution No. 08-30 for detailed instructions.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REQUESTING PUBLIC RECORDS -

Requests must be in writing using the form provided. (Please note, the City will not
create a new document in response to a records request.)

Submit request to the City Recorder, 625 Center Street, Oregon City, OR 97045, or by
fax at 503-657-7026, ot by e-mail at recorder@ci.oregon-city.or.us. Police records
requests are processed through the Police Records Division. Contact the police records
manager at 503-6574964 for proper form.

The City shall respond to all requests as soon as practical and without unreasonable
delay within five (5) business days or, within five (5) business days will explain why more
time is needed for a full response.

lf inspection of documents is preferred over copies, such inspection shall occur during
normal business hours. An acceptable inspection time and place will be arranged
between the requestor and the staff person. Space is provided for one person to inspect
records per request.

The City will submit a cost estimate to the requestor to provide the requested documents,
including copying charges, research time (if required), and separating exempt from non-
exempt materials. There is no research cost for the first % hour of staff time. Requestor
must confirm to the City to proceed with the request following receipt of the cost estimate.

lf the estimated cost is $25.00 or more, the City shall require a deposit in the full amount
of the estimate before fulfilling the request. lf the actual cost exceeds the estimate, the
City will not release the documents until the fee is received in full.

lf the estimated cost is less than $25.00, the City will fulfill the request and present the
requestor with an invoice to be paid before release of the documents.

lf the record requested is in storage offsite at the City's document storage facility, a fee is
charged for its retrieval.

$0.50
$0.25
$0.1s

$25.00
$25.00
Varies
$25.00
$25.00



From: Lloyd Hill
To: Pete Walter
Cc: Dan Fowler (danf@abernethycenter.com); Robin Chard; Anders Otterlei; 13647 Abernethy Place; 15708 Oregon

City Hampton Inn & Suites
Subject: Two Rivers Neighborhood Association - Letter regarding Neighborhood Meeting January 25, 2017
Date: Monday, July 31, 2017 11:52:25 AM
Attachments: 20170424151541-signed.pdf

Pete,

 

Per your request, here is a letter from Bryon Boyce, the chair of the Two Rivers Neighborhood

Association.

 

Best Regards,

Lloyd W. Hill AIA

 

From: Dan Fowler [mailto:DanF@abernethycenter.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2017 2:17 PM
To: Lloyd Hill; Robin Chard
Cc: Alkesh Patel; 'Michael C. Robinson (mrobinson@perkinscoie.com)'
Subject: FW: Hotel Approval
 

Attached is the letter of support from the neighborhood association we are located.

 

Dan

 

From: Bryon Boyce [mailto:bryony@birdlink.net] 

Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 4:17 PM

To: Mark Foley <Markf@fandfstructures.com>

Subject: Re: Hotel Approval

 

 

Bryon Boyce

503-655-4457

 

 

mailto:Lloyd.Hill@hillarchitects.com
mailto:pwalter@orcity.org
mailto:danf@abernethycenter.com
mailto:Robin.Chard@hillarchitects.com
mailto:Anders.Otterlei@hillarchitects.com
mailto:13647AbernethyPlace@hillarchitects.com
mailto:15708OregonCityHamptonInn&Suites@hillarchitects.com
mailto:15708OregonCityHamptonInn&Suites@hillarchitects.com
mailto:bryony@birdlink.net
mailto:Markf@fandfstructures.com


!
September 22, 2017	

!
Pete Walter OC Planning & Development 	

RE: Abernethy Place Hotel land-use application, file: CP 17-02, DP 17-03, and NR 17-04!

I request that this letter be included in the record.!

!
The End of the Oregon Trail Interpretive Center tells the story of Oregon City as the Historic 
Center for America’s migration and settlement of the west. I am writing to support the fact that 
this history needs to be celebrated and protected for our future generations.!

The proposed ‘Abernethy Place Hotel’ Development across Washington Street from the 
Abernethy Green, End of the Oregon Trail site can be a welcome addition to the community, but 
it must support the strong history of Oregon City.!

Oregon City Municipal Code (OCMC) 17.62 Site Plan and Design Review: provides the 
Oregon City Planning and Development Division the opportunity to encourage the Abernethy 
Place Hotel Developer (Application File: CP17-02, DP17-03, and NR-04) to (OCMC 17.62.010 - 
Purpose) “...ensure that structures and other improvements are properly related to their sites 
and to surrounding sites and structure....”. !

OCMC 17.62.055 (A)- “...Commercial Building Standards” - ”... promote creative functional, and 
cohesive development that is compatible with surrounding areas.” Requires the applicant to 
show sensitivity to their neighbors, in this case, the Abernethy Green, End of the Oregon Trail 
Site and the Hackett House. 
In the February 2nd presentation to the MNA the Development Architect, Lloyd Hill, described a 
glass stairway as the hotel’s “...signature element.... A ‘Glowing Lantern”. This feature 
suggested a lack of compliance to OCMC 17.62.050 (A) (3)(a), “...incorporate the architecture of 
the ... surrounding district or abutting historic landmark...”. The applicant needs to illustrate how 
this element can relate to the End of the Oregon Trail Interpretive Center, maybe with art 
graphics or etchings.!

After reviewing the ‘Abernethy Place Hotel” submittal, please consider these additional 
comments:!

1. Landscape plan does not appear to show street trees along Washington Street.!

2. It is suggested the curbed landscape areas in the parking lot should be pulled back three 
feet from the stall depth for easier vehicle parking and circulation. !

3. The site plan, page A101 and other drawings do not show curb cuts and sidewalks that 
might relate respectively to the Abernethy Place Hotel site design.!



4. A pedestrian concourse (not a simple crosswalk) across Washington Street to the End of the 
Oregon Trail site will enhance the foot traffic connection.!

 
The Historic Review Boards Guidelines for new construction (2006) is a tool that can be used 
for the Community Development Director to develop findings to show compliance with OCMC 
Section 17.62.050 (A)(3)(a). This is a comprehensive and effective approach at preserving 
Oregon City Historic Districts when the Historic Review Board (HRB) and the city staff use these 
guidelines responsibly as a base for design review. The recent Public Works Redevelopment 
Project revealed how ineffective the HRB Guidelines can be when the current HRB (board) acts 
incompetently by approving the ‘Findings and Conditions’ that they neglected to read and 
comprehend. The Findings and Conditions, written by the City Planner, demonstrated a conflict 
of interest by consistently exempting Public Works from the intent of the “Guidelines” (reference 
the video record of the June 27, 2017 HRB hearing vote).!

Presented with the design review tools available to the Oregon City staff and with a dedication 
to the area’s historic values, the Abernethy Place Hotel and adjacent retail/apartment complex 
can be a supportive addition to the community.	

Trent Premore 
Architect Emeritus 
Property Owner 
South First and Center St.!

premorejt@gmail.com!

503-637-6156/503-319-7904!

!
cc: Cameron McCredie, MNA - Co-Vice Chair!

      Bill Daniels, MNA - Co-Vice Chair!

      Jim Nicita, MNA - Secretary 

mailto:premorejt@gmail.com
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